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Coffee
Quality clean perfect

Your grocer will grind it
better if ground at Lome not
too nne.

Get Those Glasses Now
Dr. L. M. Swigert of Swigert Bros.,

Opticians,' will close their office for
the summer season this year on June
oth, for two and a half months. If
there is anything the matter with
your eyes or in need of glasses that
"fit in every detail," see us now.
Hours: 9 to 12, and 1 to 5. Other
times by appointment. 17 E. Adam?
St., across from Adams Hotel. Phone
Red 2641.

Office Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo.. April 20, 1909. Sealed proposals
in triplicate will be received here and
at office of the Quartermaster at each
post below named, until 11 a. May
20, 1909, for furnishing Corn, Oats,
Bran, Hay and Straw or bedding Hay,
required during the months of August
and September, 1909. at Fort Huachuca
and Whipple Barracks, Arizona; Fort
Logan and Denver, Colorado; Fort
Bayard and Fort Wingate, New Mex-
ico; and Fort Douglas and Fort Du-

chesne, Utah. Information furnished
on application here or at offices of re-

spective post quartermasters. J. W.
POPE, Chief Q. M.

Wanted Everybody to know that
great bargains can be had on 5c. and
10c. counters at Curio closing-o- ut sale
for a few days more only.

POST CARDS, PHOENIX VIEWS,
1c. EACH. PHOENIX VIEW BOOKS,
15c. EACH. AT THE BIG CUiftIO, ON
ADAMS ST.

Crump pays 22'c. cash for eggs.
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YOU CAN DEPEND

IT'S RIGHT

when you buy Drugs at

.BEAR STORE
Quality is never sac-

rificed for Price.
Still our prices are

the lowest. Ask your
neighbor.

THE BEAR DRUG STORE

Potter & Roziene,
Props.

Opp. City Hall.

Phone 132.

Preiirninarles FarBuilding of

Buckeye Railroad

A ROUSING MASS MEETING

Business Men of Phoenix
and the Lower Valley
Are In Accord On the
Enterprise--Workin- g Com-

mittees Appointed.

Within sixty days, probably within
forty-fiv- e days, the construction of
the Phoenix and Buckeye railroad
will begin. That statement is made
as reflecting the unanimous sentiment
of a large gathering of business men
at the board of trade room yesterday
afternoon, among whom were numer-
ous representatives of the Buckeye
and Arlington sections. In their
speech making they assumed to rep-
resent the sentiment of those com-
munities as being in accord with Jthe
sentiments of the Phoenix business
men. The citizens of the county, par-- y

ticularly those most concerned in the
sections to be by the rail-
road, will raise a bonus of $100,000
and furnish the right of way, the
lonus to be put in the form of nego
tiable paper, due only after the road
is built. With thi nucleus and the
right of way the Phoenix and Buck
eye railroad company will Issue bonds
and finance the. project and build the
road.

The above is the plan and the state-
ment is made conclusively as prac-
tically adopted and settled upon, only
because that was the sense of the
meeting and if Phoenix and Buck-
eye and Arlington earnestly desire to
do these things they will be done.
The business men of this valley have
a way of carrying out their plans
when they fire in earnest, that has
never yet spelled failure, and they
seem to be in earnest about this pro
ject. The net result of the meeting
was the appointment of two commit-
tees, one to secure the right ot way,
the other to secure the bonus. The
right of way committee consists of
Sam F. Webb, chairman; W. D. Ful-wile- r,

Frank Alkire, H. M. Lewis and
C. T. Hirst. The bonus committee
consists of Aaron Goldberg, chair-
man; I. T. Hosey, H. J. McClung, D.
IT Heard and E. B. O'Neill.

The railroad company is organized
as follows: George M. Halm, presi-
dent; I. T. Hosey, vice president;
Selim secretary; P. Cop-stei- n,

treasurer, and these
with Carl form the directo-
rate. Under the act recently passed
by the legislature the railroad will be
exempt from taxation for ten
years providing work is begun
within ninety days after the
passage or the law, which means
about sixty days from utSvr. Mr. Halm
stated that the company had no time
to lose and hoped to be able to begin
construction within forty-fiv- e days.

The meeting was presided over by
J. W. Foss, president of the board of
trade, and was addressed by half a
hundred people in the hour or so that
followed. Citizens were coming and
going all the time, and the capacity
of the small meeting place was over-
taxed. Could they have secured seats
it is likely a couple of hundred would

.THE H have remained through the meeting.
N rr Fobs ntjirfpfl th mMtin? nff

DRUG 3 riSht- - Owight B. Heard was among
the early speakers. He dwelt at length
on the courage and fortitude of the
people of the lower valley who had
made their homes and investments
there, willing to wait for the railroad
day which was sure to come, and also
told of the wonderful fertility .of that
section. Aaron Goldberg spoke of the
interest Phoenix merchant's had in de- -
veloping that region. Judge Ains-- i
worth spoke of the feasibility of the
enterprise. B. A. Fowler said it was
an excellent project and ought to be
encouraged, as, in fact, all the speak-- j
ers did. From that time on almost

had a part in the speech-makin- g,

the talks all being brief.
John Norton, H M. Lewis, C. M.

"WE ARE ALWAYS IN THE LEAD"

"Who made it possible for
you to get the best meats in
Phoenix? Show your

by trading at the

iill 0

The Hackett Market
THE HOME OF THE BEST."

Main

penetrated

Michelson,
gentlemen,

everybody

31-3- 3 East Washington St.
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SALE ON MEN'S SOCKS. WOMEN'S SILK GLOVES 29c

Our stock of 25c and 35c Men's This is a real bargain. Black size,
Socks. A fine quality silk lisle in 54 &. 6 only. They're double fWiger
plain and fancy colors. On the Bar-
gain

tips. Just a few dozen left at, per
counter at, 5 pair for $1.00 pair 29

"the best ALWAYS",

We are Now Lubricating the Machinery of Business with "Special Sale"
Oil. In the Line of Bargains-T-ry Us Today.

Linen Suiting 28c

We have a few pieces left of this 40c
quality, strictly all linen, 30-in- ch wide
in 3 shades of light blue, reseda and
lavender. See this before it's too late.
Per yd. x 28

Women's Initial
Handkerchiefs

On the Bargain Counter today we've
laid out some dainty Handkerchiefs.
It's just a passing chance at these
prices.

Mouchoir Initial Handkerchiefs the
original price is 3 for $1.00. Today
each 231
Initial Handkerchiefs, with colored
border, checked and colored initial.
Worth 35c each. Today 19J

Zander, J. S. Day and a number of
others spoke for the Buckeye senti-
ment, and all dwelt on the keynote,
which was the shortness of time and
the necessity of getting busy. Messrs.
Bullard, C. H. Pratt, Chaplain Scott
and many others spoke pertinently
on the project.

To secure the right of way and the
bonus there were many suggestions
which erystalized In the appointment
of the committees above named. But
to do either successfully the commit-
tees and projectors must confer with
the Buckeye people. The mass meet-
ing and the barbecue were both dis-
cussed, and both seemed doubtful be-

cause the farmers at this season are
too busy to bother with them, though
the Buckeye people are always , keen
for a barbecue when they have time.
The matter of whether there would
be a barbecue or not was finally-lef- t

in the hands of a committee con-- .
sisting of J. S. Day, J. K. Norton, C.
M. Zander and H. M. Lewis.

But whether there is a barbecue
or not, all are interested in building
the road. In a general way there
was talk of asking the owners of all
sections abutting the railroad to pay
a bonus of $3 per acre. H. M. Lewis
asked Mr. Halm to explain what the
bonus meant, when it was to be paid,
etc. He did so, as outlined above, and
then said he represented the owners
of a thousand acres, and would guar-
antee that they would do as much
as anybody. John Norton said he
could be counted upon for $1,500.
Geo: Purdy Bullard said he believed
he could safely say the International
Trading company would give $3,000.
These are spoken of merely to show
tiie sentiment of the meeting. -

A hasty computation was made
showing that i'. is sixteen miles to
the Ag'JH Fria river and that if the
section on either side gave $3 per
acre the total would be over $60,000.
This cannot be depended upon in full
foi the reason that the area imme-
diately joining Phoenix would not re
ceive special benefits warranting it.
but if the 16,000 acres in the Buckeye
and Arlington country come through
with $3 an acre or any where " near it.
Phoenix and thev lands between here
and the Agua Fria ought easily to
raise the rest. Such at least was
the argument presented and endorsed
generally.

The cost of constructing and equip
ping the fifty miles proposed, is esti-
mated at approximately $1,000,000, and
Mr. Halm sifld that the company felt
sure it could finance the project if it
got the $100,000 bonus, but must have
it quickly. Answering inquiries he
said there was "nothing behind it," in
the way of a scheme as far as he
knows, and he is the president of the
company. The single purpose of the
company is to build a railroad to de-

velop Hie country. These was some
talk about its being part of a through
system to the coast, but it was rather
irrelevant. There is no law to keep
anybody from buying the railroad
later, if he has money enough, but at
this time the single purpose is to
build a line for the bettering of con-
ditions, and it is believed by the
projectors that the country Is amply
rich enough to make it a profitable
investment, aside from the increased
valuation a railroad would give all
the lands in the lower valley.

o
There are many people who "suffer

from Backache, Rheumatism, Lumba-
go and similar aliments who are not
aware these are symptoms of Kidney
trouble. Pineules for the Kidneys act
as a tonic and regulator to Kidneys
and Bladder. They tone and invigor
ate the entire system, relieve the pain.
SO days' trial $1.00.

, LARSON'S DRUG CO.

Scott's Saotal-Feps-
in Capsules

fnrl
- ErVey &

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation or Catans
of the Bladder and oiseassf
Kidneys. No cure no pay
Cures quickly and Perms
nently the worst eases A
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, na
matter ot how long stand-
ing. Absolutely harmless
Sold by druggists. Prie
tun, or by raii. postpa it
M uu, a ooxes
THE SANTAl-PEPS'- CfJ,

Hulett, Agent

Fabrics
Europe andi New Tork have sent us many very refined and beautiful styles
,in plain and fancy shirting Madras, appropriate for women's waists and
suits and men's shirts. The shuttle play has produced a series of new
stripes that you'll be sure to like.
White Madras, striped designs. 23 inches wide. Just arrived. An excellent
quality at, per yard 30
Crepe waistings in striped designs, pink, blue, Alice and cream 'colors. A
good value at, per yd 60

Women's and Children's Shoes

The air of exclusiveness is at once realized in looking through our showing
today of shoes. These are carefully culled from the immense stocks offered
by the country's foremost manufacturers. Nothing is bought for us in

rafts of miscellaneous mediocrity. They are picked with an eye ever upon
the style and smart innovations introduced constantly from time to time
throughout a season. Considering the selectness of our shoe offerings, and
the security our customers may feel in being up to the moment in New
York's most recent decisions, we can confidently affirm that our values are
unequaled. A shipment of the new styles now in stock.

II NEW PLAYHOUSE
.

"

TO BE READY MAY 29

The Grand Will Be the Largest Open
Air Theater in the City.

Phoenix is to have another open
air, summer theater, larger than any
now in the city, capable of seating
1500 people. It will be called the
Grand, will be located at the south-
east corner of First and Van Buren
streets and will be open for business
Saturday evening May 29.

The projector and promoter of this
new amusement enterprise is W. F.
Reuter, who has leased the ground
described, from the owners, W. N.
Nail and Henry Ware and the work
of. clearing the lot of the old adobe
structures that now disfigure it, will
begin today. Construction will follow-a- s

rapidly as possible and no time is
to be lost if the theater is finished
by the date named. The stage is to
be thirty-fiv- e feet wide and thirty
feet deep and six commodious dres-
sing rooms will open from it. The
building or enclosure will be 70x140
feet in size. A refreshment booth will
also be maintained in connection with
the theater.

Mr. Reuter announces that the
opening attraction will be something
entirely different and better than any
thing Phoenix has yet seen at a
summer theater, though he is not

EXPLAINS TO I
THIN LADIES

A Simple But Sure Method of
Developing a Well Rounded

Bust and Figure.

Get separately two ounces gly-
cerine, three ounces of rose-wate- r,

one ounce tincture cado-me-

compound, (not cardamom)
and five cents worth of borax.
Mix the glycerine with tincture
cadomene. shake and let stand
two hours; then add a teaspoon-fu- l

of borax and the rosewater.
Apply to the parts needing devel-
opment morning and niglit. rub-
bing until thoroughly absorbed;
then wash off with hot water and
soap and dry.

It la believed by expert derma-
tologists to be the most effec-
tive prescription ever conceived
for the purpose.

ROSE BAY

The New Remedy for Lung Trouble and

Consumption.

The one treatment that gives favor-
able results. Under favorable climatic
or home conditions the effect is In-

creased many fold. The benefit of a
Ten Days' Treatment Is sufficient In-

centive to continue until cured. Write
for book of results r ?end J2.00 for 16
oz. bottle prepaid. Two-fol- d action
builds up and destroys germs of disease.
Pleasant to take, soothing and healing.
One treatment will convince. Book free.

ROSE BAY' MEDICAL. CO..
h0 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

WANT TO REST?
Then spend your summer vacation at

LOLOMAI LODGE on Oak Creek,-- the
famou trout stream. A beautiful can-
yon with red sand stone walls, one
thousand feet high and abounding in
shady nooks and sylvan retreats. Cool
sparkling springs of purest water bub-
bling from the canyon walls. Twenty
miles from Flagstaff. A beautiful drive
through the fragrant pine forest. Com-

fortable airy rooms in a delightful loca-

tion on the banks of thfe stream. Abun-
dance of "fresh milk, eggs and vegetables
from the ranch. Invalids not accepted.
Terms $3.00 to $3.50 per day. Also meals
separately. Write at once for accom-
modations if you wish to spend your
vacation in the most restful, beautiful
spot in Arizona. Open June, July and
August.

MRS. F. W. SISSON,
Flagstaff " ' ' " Arizona.

New Wash

ready to announce just what it will
be. Further he says there will be
many surprises in store during the
season for the patrons of the place.

o

Great bargains on 3c. and 10c. tables
at Curio closing-ou- t sale. 112 West
Washington. Only a few days more,

o

WEATHER TODAY.
Washington, April 23. Forecast for

i Arizona: Fair and warmer Friday
I and Saturday. t i
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TOE-NAIL- S

Can be cured with TANAIL. Only
known guaranteed 25c a
bottle. Postpaid. Your money

if not

Special Caramels
Chocolate, Maple, Va-

nilla, Strawberry,
Marshmallow, Onyx
and Opera Caramels.

SANICHAS & CO.
Telephone Red 2031.

FITTER
FittlNGS

Geo.
1st

TRY AND

Children's Socks 25c

A beautiful array of socks for little
folks. They're plain colors and plain
with fancy tops. You should see
these. Per pair 23

Array of Parasols

Beautiful examples of the new styles.

Parasols arrive and daily.

From in New York,

and from we are receiving

exclusive types that are not shown
elsewhere. They are all moderately

and are- - causing unbounded
satisfaction. The exclusive styles
run as high as 15.00- - Tne more
ordinary, from 75 anu" UP- -

ze

remedy.

refunded satisfied.

depart

priced,
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GYPSY'S PILE H
Gives instant relief to most as- - B
gravated cases. 2"e pks. Postpaid. 53

CHEMICAL CO., fi
SAN DIEGO. CAL. &

Plumbing
We want to figure with you

if you wish any kind of plumb- -,

ing, gas fixtures, etc. We guar-
antee every piece of work we
do. Try us aud see.

Mason & BesslJGttsin
Practical Plumbers.

22 N. Second Street.
Phone Main 221,

All of my Plumbing and Pipe work fits because

I only use the services of expert plumbers and

My line of pipe water, sewer, cast-iro- n,

is the largest line in Phoenix, and my prices are the

lowest. They are honest prices. It's the same with

.my fittings. My fittings always fit because they are

firstclass fittings fitted by expert who know

how to fit fittings fit for the most exacting

32 North Street

ME SEE"

New

manufacturers
Europe

REMEDY

PURITY

fit-

ters. gas

fitters

Hageman
Phone Main 117
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